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I culture there, has returned t<^ Washing- A n g ! pital tu; : fts: . Jrolled as members. The
| ton. He says the général sentiment both I | R*| ! new or<Ier .win be based on the Royal
j in Manila and Hongkong is that Again- U s»9580I g# W I | Victorian Order, and will consist of five
j aldo is an overestimated leader, that he j classes, the highest being -knights of the
j is not of the highest order of even the 8 Jj ! grand cross. The motto of the order Will

Filipinos, and that he would sell out his I Q la 00II ! ^>e “Hristns et Regina.”- The Prince of j
cause for any satisfactory price. In fcWiIMVIl j Wales will be grand master,
the best circles in Manila, Professor ^ . • Advices received here from' Scandin-
Knapp says, it is hâd that Aguinaldo ---- - - • : I avia say thé Czar’s decree for the

In Three Days Fighting at Ma- tlct^hat hte^arty^aiTa ^Jm* hold vm Indian Seft Sawder in Liberal Russification of Finland^ -;
r.ila-500 Wm Killeî and ft. •« -« S-f * « jw.r«j Doues for Lady Ourson of £ ‘"‘X" Si.?,«XX

Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—The funeral of the Wounded. noT credited'wittf ability to frame ’the KeddleStOH. characterize the decree as a con]p d'etat,
late R. W. Jameson. M.P., took place manifestos he issues and Professor 11 provides for the increase of Russian
this afternoon at 2:30 from the family ------------- Knapp says it is openly known that they - tov™*’ *he «tension of conscri^ion ana
residence. At 2 0 clock a funeral service , r > _r:ttpn hv „ clevfer Filipino lawyer, ' i makes Russian obligatory and tlfc official
was held at the house, at which only the They Attempted to Enter the City, Who until recently lived in Manila. ‘ Unsettled State of France May I language. The Swedish professors at 'mm-J »
immediate relatives were present. The , . * - , , , “Frcnt mn sues of the islanders’’ Pro- A„.__ Helsingfors University .have been re- removal; « the transport occupied onlycortege then formed for St. John’s ceme- hut Were Repulsed by Txnann exolains “are verv ignor- Prevent the Queen From VlS- placed by Russians. The prominent offi- about a lek’s time. A .telegram re-
tery in the following order: Americans. a?t and the verv few who are intelligent ing the Riviera. cars of Finland have soughUm audience j ceived Wioionél Moore, of the quarter-

Clergymen, bearers, hearse, chief j ? L, h.on tvor‘ _w_ trained bv several * - with the Czar regarding these abuses, : mo^ftj^erail s o^ce, says Sat the
mourners, Dominion government repre- - J. ïf™; * ? clanish regime and ------------- but their requests have heed refused. j Roumaffipeft PoncÿyjMtoeday foHStâb
sentatives, provincial government repre- I hundred years of Spa ■ • « • , At a matinee on Wednesday at St. j tiagp, wS-e the principal work of the

stessrax”'*s- i « i sz-vesssn sn -«fet M,.jhjrsSfcwætü s&rsjrsyears, and in it were many of the most ened renewal of the scenes of the pre- ; but the people have can line steamer St. Paul for Southamp- ! performed in English. It was entitled 2 »:
prominent and representative citizens of vious night did not occur. With the ex- ! ti°n tbe A e • • „ ton on Wednesday last, will be present- ; “Borrowing Boots,” which has been a i nmettBusiness is pro<wossin<- favor-
Winnipeg. ception of a few shots fired in the neigh- ^ to ^ Victoria by the tome Min- favorite for centuries past on .the Chi- Sd ” ’ I

borhood of the penitentiary the city was J™;1 t1)nPtPthp nrchineIago has a pop- ^,ter’, Sali^ury, on.Mdrch 7 at nese stage. It proved very entertaining. t the situation. I will send a small*au m„„. u,. ,.M. «« i ="Æ srxxs. x%s r ,__—tyt Æ 1Near Caicoocan the brigade commanded i but sayS the Do ûosted’ Parture for the South of Eraace. -1 Q IY1 ûil | C|M I O t. . ■ ,. .' n
by H. G. Otis had several lively skir- than whom none could be better posted, Vanity Fair- ho^ver, 8aye it is still ! Isttl IICII ia»IC
mishes with the rebels, but at daylight *a? *h#t 4.000.000 qPtt1crl islands P0S6lble that the Queen wifl not go to ; _ RlGe.» 'n'“°
the enemy were driven back with severe j timate of the pOpu a _ • ‘ . . . Cimiez, although every preparation has i c^mmandtii the Spanish tnoops in Æe
loss. i j are not, he says, as de > f their been, made for her departure^- It depends ! ISI11111361* that ti^

Manila, Feb. 24,-The feeling in this : New York state, and two-thirds of their largp]y upon the eourso ot :<vents ln j V1M1IUÜI | person ofSpamardp (there “Isje» m-
city is much improved, and business gen- | area 18 government an . France during the next few days, and it | ------,-------  se**£e r J^^v'ement of t e m"
erally has been resumed- Excellent order | Cuban Trouble Not Yet Over. is certain that many Englishmen do not _ surgen «ip ;_____ ”r*T. >
is maintained by General Hughes’s police j Washington Feb 24—At 2:2 p.m. Mr. wish Her Majesty to go-to France just /TWO Englishmen Shot, by United ||SOT IÀSFQDAGË.
force, which is universally commended. Spwe), took the floor' of the senate to now . . . . , I States TrOODS During the
The United States transport Scandia, I make a speech in support of the army The Queen is .enjoying' wonderful | r o
with the 20 Infantry on board, has ar- : hij, Hp made a statement to the effect health, save for an occasional touch of j Fires in Manila,
rived from San Francisco, which port tha't 20.000 soldiers would be needed =n rheumatism. She is free from, her nerv- j 
she left on January 26. j CubaTwhich was challenged by Mr. For- ous headaches, of which she was>former- j

AH duties on the importation of fresh j aker ’ the latter saying that the military ly a victim. Her hearing remains very !
fruits, vegetables and meats have been ; comlnittee had put the number at 12.000. acute, and her sight is stronger than; 
temporarily suspended. Orders have | He expressed the Opinion that the Unit- most persons of her age. 
been issued to enforce the provisional ! e(j g^ates w0nld soon be at war with The decoration of Lady Curzon ot 
customs tariff at Iloilo. | Quba, and said very decisive action was ICeddleton. wife of the Viceroy of India,

Skirmishes Near Caicoocan. j necessary in the Philippines. with the Imperial Order of the Crown
of India is a high distinction, as the 
order is practically reserved for royalties

*>Turmoil delay, and asked for the appointment of 
a committee with instructions to 4-eport 
on the subject this evening. (Cheers.)

The bureau selected a committe unani
mously favorable to the prosecution of 
Deroulede and Habert, and opposing M. 
Castelliu’s motion.

Insurgentsf in Paris Routed
IÏANDONED.

MR. JAMESON’S FUNERAL.
L—The Lord line ■ 
|e, from Ardros- ] 
pis morning, had 1 
le British st<‘aui 1 
st!e, which was 'M 

L in lat. 40. north - 
linal sailed from.
I February 5 with ■ 
liber on deck. On | 
lered heavy gales, | 
rev her. carrying 1 
Hooding her hold. J 
I hardships from j 
I the morning of J 
Charlemonte ho vet 
I to abandon her. 
Inal's commander,
I launched two of
I the Charlemonte' 
land his men lost 
lept the clothe» 
returned to Eng-
II from this port.

mml ;* The Remains of the Ivate Member of 
Parliament Borne to the Grave.

■Three Fire Eating Deputies Are 
Now in Custody- of 

the Police. >
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==They Are Charged With Attempt- 
ing to Lead the Troops into a 

Revolutionary Movement.
i

1
■Pw Feb. 24,-The.street manifest^-., 

(ions last evening or the appearance of 
the city have not given any indications 
that the people thought or cared about 
the crisis through which they were sup
posed to he passing.

The arrest of MM. Deroulede, Mille- 
Toye and Marcel Haber has had a salu
tary effect.
of M. Dupuy, who gave 
that these three should be allowed no 
further license. M. Millevoye was ar
rested as he was cheering generals on 
the Boulevard Montmartre, and press
ing forward to shake their hands. He 
was released at one o’clock this morning. 
M. Deroulede was taken for inciting 
soldiers while returning to the barracks, 
near the cemetery, and M. Marcel Ha
bert for being mixed in a row in the 
Rue Montmartre.

Particulars of the Arrests.

Embalm’d Beef 
Gives Evidence

It was by the direct order 
instructions

nube. V
ismCases of the Stuff Explode Under 

the Court Room and 
Phew!

3 the Charges- 
icials Be- 
Ison.

U

1 »an Johnson Savagely Attacks 
ifesident and His Cabini

gton, Feb. 24.—Mr.

Congress
The0l«-- mVWas ^nsop,

Stampede of Half-Choked people 
From the Vicinity of the 

“Busted” Tins.

They Were Looking Oat of a Win- SRSt*?1:
dow and Were Mistaken whs J-afc- / -j

for Filipinos. most ren^tkable a#d sensational teeech, ■ ■ «
arraign^S^ the .-tcpmiatryOoii in-fitter

Manila, Feb. 25, 10:30 a.m.—The gramme^" He referred to^the reee^tan- 

and the wives of secretaries of state for shooting of two Englishmen and Mr. Af- quet at®oston. which was attend'd, bv
India, viceroys, governors- and native gentine, manager of Andrew’s cotton the president and the members ot bis .
princes. j | mill, London, on Wednesday, is general' i cabinet. l.He paid his respects,to Sccfe-^ ,

According to Indian mails-just reeeiv- ; ly regretted, but it is admitted that it tarly Al ter, who^_he «iys,. has been ri; ,. 
ed, Lady Curzon has made a conquest of ; was unavoidable. Instead of remaining tamed ip. the cabinet despitqqiis mcamA

society, while the native in the stone basement.during the excite- Potency on accotot ^ his eoqtrimttionX^ 
papers pass her glowing tributes. ; ment occasioned by fires in the vicinity, to” (or9»’ nartrof

The Bangabasi. the lending vernacular the trio looked out of the upper windows. Ja*y. % vr, \ I
paper of Bengal, in a truly Oriental eu- Their white suits attracted the attention “e 8“thp ‘ pIp ' '
logy, declares “All goddesses of the of American soldiez, who believing them the rotT-
Hindoo pantheon must hofd their heads , to be natives firing from the windows, g??* 'f th f t p responsible 
in presence of Lady Curzon.” who is shot all three, Mr. Argentine dead, Mr. bLdshed to tLPhilippines
like “a diamond set in goW, or the fiffi^ C. F Simpson being fatally wounded, ; with ^hT and
moon in a clear autumnal sky. He;?-.and Mr. T. Haslcm slightly wounded, , e-lTyitito„ wjth cannon,” he declared, 
color is like molten gold, its whiten***. By permission of the authorities • .. thL administration’s nofiev. The 
already having assumed n tinge ot lérWjmrty of bluejackets is landed every president's speech at the ' Beaton 
in the climate of this country, her tefWMvening from thp British cruiser jSnr- "t Jj Johnson1 declared, was the _

—are like a set of pearls. ^r,*w>ist ,to, act as a special fire bF.gade ,Renions that ver fell from , .
, ’ • fully slender, and her rnvefi .......

New York, Feb. 24.—A despatch to the | t«ng off jjer white^ odm-plexion, making banks, as a precaution against / }noen- %ions of
. ■ World from Berlin says: The following her look like, we imagine, the gbddes* diarism.

church, four hundred yards inside the j ,etter which ,may have started the re- Saraswati.”
‘‘"small fires have destroyed native cent report regarding the supposed find

ing of Andree, is published In the Si
berian Advertiser. It is from a well- 
known sportsman named Ljalen. “I 
hasten to inform you that Andree’s bal
loon has been found. I was running on 
snow shoes after elks in the primeval 
forest south of Yenisei, and came across 
traces of Andree. It was 350 versts 

j (234 miles) from Krasnogarsk and 100 
versts (67 miles) from the gold washing 
of Sanvinich, down in the Pit river. The

New York Feb. 24.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Paris says: Paul Deornlede 
to-day made an effort to suborn the 
army and signally failed. He is now 
biting his nails in Renuiy barracks, in 
a cell at the depot, awaiting trial. M. 
M. Habert and Millevoye were also ar
rested.

The Figaro gives the following ver
sion of the arrest: At five o’clock M. 
Deroulede was at the head of the league 
of patriots and the anti-semitic com
mittees when General Roget, formally 
M. Cavaignac’s chief of the cabinet, re
turned from the funeral at the head of 
a brigade of infantry. The league 
cheered M. Deroulede and M. Habert, 
who placed themselves beside the gen
eral, who shook hands with M. De
roulede. >M. Deroulede exclaimed : “I,

'ells theTrue^ 
;ack by

\\

;

New York, Feb. 25.—A Washington 
dispatch this morning says^ ,A number 
of cans of malodorous tinned roast beef 
exploded yesterday afternoon in the 
Lemon bnildinig, where the court of in
quiry is holding its session.

The explosion and nauseating effluvium 
from the burst cans caused the instant 
flight from the building of a large num
ber oiWovernment clerks, including1 a 
large number of ladies.

The court was in executive session on 
the first floor, and just under the room 

, , . _. f where the explosion took place. Major-
hope you will march to the Elysee. You | General Wale, Brigade General Davis, 
must save an unhappy country. Th" | 
league and France are with yon ” 
general did not reply, but

Manila, Feb. 24, 4:4 p.m.—The enemy’s ; 
sharpshooters have been particularly ac- j 
five about Caicoocan all day long. Spe- j 
cial attention was paid to the three-gun j 
battery near the railroad, and the im
provement in rebel marksmanship was 
very noticeable. The rebels fired vol- ; Reported Finding Of the Bodies 
leys at the battery, their bullets fro- “ °
qncntly skimming the tops of the sand i of the ExpISrer and Coffl-

A lieutenant of the 20th Kansas volun- j panions Confirme a,
teers and three other men were slightly j 
wounded.
^ A man was killed in the trenches to- : A Noted Sportsman Positively

Declares He Has Seen the 
Battered Remains.

Andree at Lastwho arrived by fl 
Is morning was-1 
r well known in .1 
km on January j 
ray in 18 days. * 
In investigation . 
Inst some of the •
I Commissioner's j 
I Commissioner 
kcorder of bench 
lany charges of | 
I has been dis- 
rhitli paper has • 
Irith attacks on . 
li of his staff to • 
I asking for a 
| mining régula- • 
le now on their * 
lay be expected .

-, H

1 :

Anglo-Indian

Y

i
i

day. 1
The rebel battery has not been used I 

since a shell from' the United States 
monitor Monadnock exploded over it yes
terday. -

The enemy’s fisc was sd hot during the 
night in the viçinity of Higgins’s house 
that headquarters were removed to the

lonel Gillespie and Colonel Davies, 
and the recorder rushed out to investi
gate.

The noisesome odor permeated the 
whole building, spread to all the floors, 
«sYrei Owkr.eil, wherever- ,it went, an im- 
mediate rush to the doors and down the

i to
march along the Boulevarde ue Diderol, 
followed by M. Deroulede and the patri
ots, who perhaps thought he was going 
to the Elysee via the Quays. At the 
Rue de Iteuilley they were disillusioned 
for the troops went up to the barracks. 
The league stopped, While MM. De
roulede and Habert followed the soldiers 
into the barracks anu hnrrangued them, 
repeating: “Save us from anarchy and 
Dreyfusards. General, who will save 
the country?”

The general replied: “Go out or I will 
close the gates on you.”

“All right,” replied the deputies, “we 
arc your prisoners, and remain with

■>'
ly. irtue. "It was, Be

: “ft gare#lly deviset^MMSMLn-i__rnniimi' i i'
This rhapsody concludes The foreign consuls met yesterday to statemei : of facts.” ' (Sensation), 

with saying that Lady Curzon has moral | confer regarding commercial interests, Mr. .1 hnson likened the president to 
and intellectual gifts seldom allied with but the result of their deiiberatidns has a peeki tiff. If the president really 
such beauty. ! not been communicated. It is under- meant lat congresp* shouldf determihe

A representative of the Associated stood the American authorities and the upon t$ future of j the Philippines, he 
Press writes that Mr. J. Pierpont Mor- British consul were not present at the asked i by the president did not call 
gan is to bear the entire cost, amounting conference. ; congress in extra session and theft keep
to *25.000. of the installation of electric ; why Dewev Wants, the Oregon. ' his han. fe off? He charged the president 
light in St. Paul’s Cathedral. ! _ ?. „ ' 0„ „. . . with ha ing coerced the senate into a

A sad story came out in the divorce Washington Fefc. <Mch ratificat )n ot the treaty; that he Would
conrt this week, when Hon. Darcy Lamb- Admiral Dewey speaking of the not peri it a vote.on the Baeon tesoln-
ton seventh brother of the Earl of Dur- political reasons for sending the Oregon tions. a d only allowed the McBcery 
ham. obtained a divorce from his wife, to Manila at onceo is still the subject of resoluti, i, which meant itotinoR, m or- 
formerlv an Australian actress. There general discussion here but awwtently der to li 11 the opposition aadthe.country 
wore three co-respondents. Lambton’s tbeadmm'.'itration is «it.sfii, that.tun- to sloe, while he went aW 
counsel said the actress bad persuade,! derstands «cactly what the admra retende . war agateçt a helptefa 
bis client, before their marriage, that she meant when he used the term «.I deal pie, strl ;glmg for theit U ,
had £500 a vear and was expecting a reasons,” for it was stated positively at : ___I ..... .........ZÆ

, n , v . fortune when she came of age. They the navy department that no inquiry had . ,
so that the baHoon and bodies can be wpre married in lsgs anj returned to beemi addressed to the admiral on the .

were, com- brought from the washings at San- England from Australia in 1890. Later, subject and that he was to be called Uje j
loss of i vinich, which can only be done by means Mrs. Lambton tb«t° the interoretetiorptoced npon 'the The Ex-fremler Will Probably Take a Rest

Attempted to Commit Suicide j phrase by the administration is exactly ; . and Give a Younger Man a Cfisace.
in a hotel at Paris. Finally, counsel add- that conveyed by Secretary Long, name- j VI______ _ '
ed. the Earl of Durham heard unpleas- ly, that the big ship is regarded as noces- ! _ ■ iWSÿBgKKBÂ
ant rumors and told his brother. The sary to impress the Filipinos, not only >
latter taxed his Wife with the statements , on Lusen. but on the other islands of the for Bndand to-^y H
made and she ran away from her home, group with the power of the United «Lnosltioa next year, but wdulà
Afterwards she wrote her husband a States navy. ; £ rom.giv and moro ac
pitiful epistle, which was read in court.; six Soldiers Wounded. : live til
tteirehild’^rlrî^l 'andYhe mfser- ' Manila. Feb. 25. 3:15 pm.-The situa- '■ “WillfHelmcken be the m«te?” was

SHs -, sæ «sasferjp§;M :
is the greatest punishment of my life. ; agents refuse ^ any ^ it'ufmted that Chicago, capitalists
Like a coward. I was rile enough to account oftYednesday «-.ht s fires. They huye ,Tced ÿioo.OOQ. to thé crexlit of
tell nbont my own mother ami sister and mtimate that General Ot s . S Theo. Ludgate to go ahead with the
money they never h:id. I am guilty of anteevt the safet? i= rpsivonsible CO!n&trnétion of ft mill, on jpendHaan’s Isl-
nearly all the vile things they say of me. I the inhabitants of Manila, - po and. A Kike sum can ateobc Upended
What with drink and extravagance. 1 for these claims shooters uP°n- The jSrk coamiissîoners have

' f^PECTS I Ï1IÏJournal and Advertiser, Admiral Dewey stancps of jjarcy Lambton’s brother’s been wounded since midnight. All is | VI LU IU VI ft I llLfi 11
has been repeatedly approached by pol'ti- The Earl of Durham wedded • quiet elsewhere. . I ' ------- 1’
dans on the subject, but says “he would & strîkinglv beautiful girl. The bride : The German first-class cruiser Kaiseiin SJ|, | W1„ter Jg CeM*wÉ*É*iÛ»*fie- 
not accept a nomination for the presi- „ pd strange at the wedding, and Augusta has arrived here. j fratlons WU1 Hive tht De.
denoy.” The admiral Is quoted in a whpn thp country people went to • the ; Arrest of Filipinos. i J Pesuit I?*®'
Manila cable .dated yesterday as saj-ing: EarVs eountry seat she behaved in a Manila, F8b. 25, 3.45 p.m—The mill- U’1 -
“I have no desire for any political office. most enliar man„pr. Eventually the ’ tarT 1>oli,e have raided several suspected -------=ijfe .'I” .
I am unfitted for it either In education truth dawned npon the Earl that his housro in varions districts, capturing ! Mont *1, Feb. 24.-r86r#ftWs Winter,
or training. I am deeply grateful for any w;(e was mad. Treatment was tried, | .^u bodies of 20 to 30 prisoners an premier ef .Newtoitftdtand,4^o represent'
expressions of kindly sentiment from the bu(. jt wns not successful. The Earl ap- \ eàeh place. This and the seven o’clock the jtolony on the joint shigh conimi»,
American people, hut I desire to retire Hpd fo thp courts to nullify the mar- ; ordinance is effectually dispelling the sion; js jn this city. Speaking of the pros-
in peace to the enjoyment of my old age. but his application was refused. ; fears of the threatened outbreak of na- pect^, a treaty heimÜti i^The matter
The navy is one profession, politics is an- CountpFS is „0w 1 lives, who do not dure, singly or collec- h vp taken 01(t ot t^ipnds of that;

SX-1 ™.“."a? B »,,„r,«.-a7„- i*$. -E— xçwî r4;{*“•SiSmBi fc.arts t*ss2sts —r s-, - si1 z ÂSmmmHm~live to an old age. The Earl was born The Solace at Bort Said. ; and . Was neceslsar£|ta> reter|he <pies-
Pittsburg, Feb. 24.—There is a corner jn 1855. and was married in 1882. Port Said, Feb. 25.—The United States , tiomte the govetnm^^B^^^^i^-

in eggs here, and prices have advance,! The Prince of Wales’s hospital fund, supply ship Solace from New York on , Dation I beliecç, '
from 21 cents to 40 cents a dozen. Last which started off with- such a flourish of February 2nd for Manila, arrived here be tor d out of the d ffieuRy. and that
week H. D. Miller, Philo, Ohio, arrived trumpets, is now known to have proved to-day. I tbeW
at Pittsburg and quickly started in .to more or less of a failure. Matinees, con- j The Undertaking Ship. I “Sam. I am not ■I'.aHMP8'
buy eggs. In a fenv days he had secured certs, balls and every other such expe- Washington, Feb. 25.—The funeral to judi e than huMr<M|£M$W^jters.
1,000 cases, or 30,000 dozen, and now dients have been tried, culminating in gyp Itonmania, which is engaged in the , I ? -8iTc
has the market cornered. Before coming I the ingenious hospital stamp idea, which j sacred Mission of bringing home the re- . ’ ; J —
to Pittsbory, Miller went out among the is also admitted to be a fiasco. Now a ; mains of the brave soldiers who lost m ‘Be end a treaty
country farms and found that hens had new and extraordinary scheme is pro- their lives in Porte Rico- and in Cuba, of_, deliberation^*
been frost bitten during the blizzard, jected. The creation of a new order, to has completed its work so far as Porto which the commisse»
As it takes them several weeks to re- he entitled the League of Mercy, in ■ Rico i,s eoneerned. The number of Am- been;! toll shed, and improper
cuperate, Miller says eggs will be sell- which those who collect and promote the ericaa^dead on «he island was compara- form, to discuss,.
ing at a nickel apiece before Easter. collection of subscriptions for the hos- tively small, and their disinterment and indlvi |aal opinion

i hails from the • ■ 
fin. Garrison, a ■ 
L He left Five • I 
h. He reports, fl 

that the trails ; ■ 
ion. When he 
none too lively, . Yj 

kr of men were ■ 
pd no means of ' 1 
le mail service, I 
I has been any- 1 
In' working per- 
t established a 
pg mail through 
p ten days. I
r the late wolf I 
arrivals, he said 
p the trail. He- 
I timber wolf of 
pe largest of its- 
p. The reports 
Ig miners were, 
lot Mounted Po- 
F when the al- 
lilace, and they 
I not attack the 
li the road as it 
mg, and that all 
keen greatly ex-

stairways. All of the ladies were made 
instantly sick and most of them had vio
lent attacks of retching. One of the la
dies in the telegraph department is still 
seriously sick from her exprienee. The 
foul gases in the decayed meat and tal
low shot down the elevator to the base- 
merit where the veteran janitor and the 
elevator man were almost choked down ed on the water front, the former quar- 
by the mephitic smell. The insinuating ters of the Tennessee volunteers, tern- 
odor penetrated into the closely locked porarily. 
rooms of the court of inquiry and made 
an investigation of its causes unneces-

miI

shacks in various parts of the city.
The 20th Infantry are being disem

barked from the United tates transport 
Scandia. The regiment has been camp-

m

Heavy Filipino Lessee.you.
The gates were then closed. 

Another Version.
Washington, Feb. 24.—General Otis 

to-day cabled the war department as fol
lows: ’

“The Scandia arrived last night.
“On the nights of the 21st and 22nd balloon and ropes were torn, and the 

and yesterday morning the insurgent three bodies lay at its side, one with a 
troops gained an access to the outskirts t)roken skp]l. Please prepare assistance 
of the city behind our lines, where many 
were hiding.
trenched themselves. They 
pletely routed yèsterday with 
killed and wounded of about 500 and | of snow shoes. I guarantee the truth of

these facts, and shall soon be in 
Tomsk.”

The balloon Eagle, with Prof. Andree 
and two companions, Strindberg and 
Fronkel, in the ear, left Danes island, 
of the Spitsbergen group, on July 11, 
1897, in an attempt to; cross the-morth 
polar point. No definite news of the 
aeronauts has been received beyond the 
message attached to a carrier pigeon, 
found by the whaling ship Falken. which 
arrived at Copenhagen on September 2. 
The message read:

“July 13, 12:30 p.m. Latitude 82.02 
north, longitude 12:05 east. Good voyage 
eastward. All well.”

.■ sary.
The court adjourned hastily, as did 

some of the late employees of the de
funct investigating commission.

One of the members of the court of 
inquiry is reposed as saying: “My God, 

According to the first report from the I can’t stan*'$his kind of an object les- 
prefecture of police, the patriots had a son.” 
rendezvous at the Place de la Républi
que. at 3 o’clock, and when prevented 
from assembling went to the Place de 
la Bastile and again met the police. The 
league marched to the Place des Nations 
headed by M. M., Derouledç. Habert,
T.asies and Millevoye, and the Comte 
Dalon. then, finding it impossible to 
reach the cemetery in time, abandoned sent thereby beef packers to demon
th ' plan At 6 o’clock the regiments' un- strate their integrity, wholesomeness, 
der General Roget passed with much pleasant odor, and general innocence and 
cheering. >ï. M. Deroulede and Habert good character, 
followed the troops into the barracks and 
refused to go out when told by the gen
eral and colonel, who urged them to 

“We come here to the sanc- 
to shout “Vive

MIn another version it is stated that 
M. Daroulede merely followed Genera! 
Roget into the barracks and on refusing 
to go out was detained with M. Habert.

■

About one thousand en-
—The whole building will be fumigated 

before the court meets again on Mon
day.

Some of the cans had come from San
tiago, having been sent to the war in
vestigating 
Miles.

It is understood that other cans were

a

200 prisoners.
“Our loss was very slight..
“The city is quiet, confidence has been 

restored, and business is progressing.”
commission by General re-

Dewey Wants the Oregon.
Washington, Feb. 24.—The following 

dispatch from Manila was received to
day by the navy department: “For 
political reasons the Oregon should be 
sent here at once. The Yorktown has 
arrived. The Charlestown and Petrel 
are cruising around the Philippine isl
ands. Affairs are more quiet. (Signed) 
Dewey.”

The cablegtarii from Dewey asking for 
the Oregon was received with Surprise 
by officers here. No one knew, or at 
least would not admit he knew, the na
ture of the political reasons which the 
admiral says necessitates the immediate 
presence of the battleship.

The cablegram was taken to the cab
inet board and fully discussed there. 
The admiral, it is said, possibly feels 
that the moral effect of the presence of 
the big ship upon the insurgents them
selves, and particularly upon the large 
element among the Filipinos, are be
lieved to be restrained with difficulty 
from joining fortunes with Aguinaldo, 
with whom their sympathies lie, would 
be good. But there is an underlying 
doubt whether the admiral may not be 
keenly sighting the gathering of a 
in the east, and looking to the preven
tion of any possible intervention by the 
European powers' in the struggle now 
progressing in the neighborhood of 
Manila.

It is believed that in the big fires 
much property of foreign residents and 

j business concerns were destroyed.
Reinforcements for Otis.

the White Pass 
Irrison passed a 
in to Atlin. At 
Mr. McDonald, 
e Clarence hotel 
pne up to start 
bhed his destina-

PADLIAMENT SUMMONED.
withdraw.
tuary of the French army 
la France!” “Vive 1’armee!” and would 
only go when forced by the police.” The 
colonel tried again, but it was useless, 
and he took them into a room and tele
phoned to the military governor, who in
formed the prefect of police. The pre- 
feet replied: “Since they‘want to stop, 
leave them until they are tired and go 
away.” The Figaro says this is the most 
probable version.

The Dominion House to Meet for the«6ispatcb 
of Business on March 16.

i James Dough- 
left Dawson on 
rrivals who ac- 

of a stampede 
d by the noted 
tip early in the 
ith n dog team 
:i about 300 peo- 
the ice on his 

rouglit up at a 
camped for a 

ho were obliged 
lain in the snow 
here was no go- 
I “Jim” returned 
lampeders, after 
I provisions, fol- 
ras told in Daw- 
k left that “Nig- 
Iwas doing when 
I for a few days 
larted he provi- 
lll with food, and 
Imong the stam- 
Ihimself will non 
fctampede. 
look of the1 stnrt- 
iNorthem Light,, 
lea go men.
■he establishment 
Bnth of Stewart 
mg is being done- 
in land surveyor 
l-son to survey a 
I around the po- 
B and continually 
■i of prospectors, 
lie town will be 
—ir point on the 

| and to the right*” 
:ho Stewart, 
do for the moti
on the railway. 

They assert 
is full of onem-

:

AMERICAN PRESIDEE. ■nW]Ottawa, Feb. 24.—(Special.)—Domin- 
has been summoned forion parliament 

the dispatch of business on March 16. 
This will permit of the debate on the ad- 
rdess being closed before the Easter 
holidays.

The general opinion is that there will 
not be a large government programme of 
legislation for parliament when it meets 
on the 16th. Nevertheless the session 
promises to be lively, and Dominion Day 
will likely see the House sitting.

letion of a mill on 
I A like sum canr ate 

upon. The park commissioners have 
men L-uarding the island.

Dewey Will Not Accept the Nomination as He 
Does Not Want Any Political Office.

Charge Against Deroulede. New York, Feb. 25. — According to the
Paris, Feb. 24.—Deputies Deroulede, 

Marcel, Harbet and Millevoye, arrested 
last night, were confronted at two 
o'clock this morning with General Roget, 
who declared that M. Deroulede 
tried to induce him and the troops to 
•march on the Elysee palace.

The friends of M. Deroulede fear he 
will ho tried before the senate, sitting

had

STRIKE AT ALEXANDER MINE
cloudThe Day Shift Demand an Increase of Wages 

to $2.50, Which Is Refused and 
All Go Out.

as a high court.
In all the police made about four 

hundred arrests yesterday.
After the briefest meeting, at which 

M. Dupuy was heard on the question,
the committee authorized the pro seen- Nanaimo, Feb. 24. Yesterday
tion. and subsequently* reported to the ing, when the day shift at the Alexau- 
<•1,amber which, bv a* show of hands, j der mine went to work, the pushers and

drivers demanded an increase of wages 
, j j i from $2 per day to $2.50 and $2.25 to
I voxcution of Deputies Demanded. | $2.50. The demand was refused, and 
Paris. Feb. 24.—In the Chamber of the men would not go to work. The 

deputies this afternoon M. Deschanel diggers were brought out and operations 
read a request to prosecute MM. De- , were suspended. The night shift also 
r mlede and Harbet came from the pub- refused to work unless the increase was 
He prosecutor, and deposed that these granted, consequently there has been no 
men were at the head of a band, and work since yesterday morning. Men are
'■ uifessed when arrested in the court- being brought from Victoria. The strik- . r,A T>,nfe««w S A.

nd of ,hc barracks that they wished ers, thirty in number, are holding to- Z rmn"nd^ioneT of the
1,1 hmd the troops into a revolutionary gether, and about 130 men are out. This îC“a^’ J*+ *1 c t to inject
movement, and replace a “parliament- means a serious blow to the company, ; department of ag :u j " . u
ary republic by a plcbescite republic." as the bulk of their coal was being sent the seed and plant

Amid great uproar. Premie? Dupuy to Departure Bay to load vessels lying ; Orient and make a report «W»
" I a decision should be had without i th*e. > «entiles for introducing American agn

■

mm
morn-

A CORNER IN EGGS.
-o-vofe l for the prosecution.

wwi
Washington, Feb. 24.—Thé Oregon has 

been ordered by the navy department to 
Manila and will arrive about March 10. 
and General Otis within a week will 
have about 2,500 men as reinforcements.

Aguinaldo Overestimated.
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